SALEM HIGH VOICE CLUB
What is the Voice Club?

The Voice PEER Club is a high school organization led by students.

**Vision:** Be a “Voice” to Encourage & Empower teens to make healthy lifestyle choices through the broadcasting of Risk Avoidance Messages

**Mission:** To advocate for healthy lifestyle choices among teens
AUGUST

People Matter: “Pin It Forward”

Kindness awareness campaign to encourage the acknowledgement of the human dignity of all people

Students were “pinned” with different kindness sayings
Awareness campaign focusing on bullying prevention and how to speak up against it
During lunch time, Salem students left a painted handprint and their signature as a pledge to keep their “hands off” of others.
DECEMBER

Holiday Project: “Sharing is Caring”

Club members shared candy canes and holiday wishes with custodial and lunch staff.
JANUARY

Human Trafficking

Red Flag Warning Signs

Club members prepared posters about the warning signs that someone may be a victim of human trafficking as well as hotline numbers to call for help.
Club members campaigned at all 4 school lunches talking to students about the myths and facts of teen dating violence.
Campaigns

August
Pin it Forward

September
Bullying Prevention

October
Domestic Violence

November
Voice Club Choice

December
Sharing is Caring

January
Human Trafficking

February
Teen Dating Violence

March
National Disability Awareness

April
Sexual Assault

May
Teacher Appreciation
WHEN THE WHOLE WORLD IS SILENT EVEN ONE VOICE BECOMES POWERFUL
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